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I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUS~ 

WASHINGTON 

September 17, 1976 

MEETING ON AIRCRAFT NOISE 

Saturday, September 18, 1976 
10:00 a.m. (45 minutes) 

The Cabinet Room 

From: Jim Can~~ 

You requested this meeting to discuss the environ
mental and economic aspects of Secretary Coleman's 
proposed aircraft noise policy. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

You have had three previous meetings with Secretary 
Coleman and others on aviation noise: Monday, 
September 6; Thursday, September 9; and Saturday, 
September 11. 

At the last meeting you told Secretary Coleman 
that you wanted to discuss the environmental aspects 
of aircraft noise with Russell Train, Administrator 
of the Environmental Protection Agency; Russell 
Peterson, Administrator of the Council of Environ
mental Quality; and Dr. John McLucas, Administrator 
of the Federal Aviation Administration. 

Alan Greenspan also wanted to comment further on 
the economics of the Coleman proposal. 

You alsoaskedfor an appraisal of the likely impact 
of the A-300B Airbus. To date 34 A-300's have been 
sold, and foreign airlines have taken options on 
23 additional planes. The best analysts consider 
that the A-300 is not at this time a serious threat 
to US produced aircraft (Tab A). 
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B. Participants 

Secretary William Coleman 
John McLucas (FAA) 
John Busterud (CEQ) 
Russell Train (EPA) 
Dick Cheney 
Max Freidersdorf 
Alan Greenspan 
Jim Lynn 
Paul MacAvoy 
Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Bill Gorog 
Jim Cannon 

C. Press Plan 

To be announced. 
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III. Talking Points 

A. The first objective of Bill Coleman's proposal 
is to alleviate problems associated with 
aviation noise. I have asked John McLucas, 
together with Russ Train and John Busterud 
{for Russ Peterson) to give me their assessments 
of the dimensions of the noise problem. Russ, 
would you begin? 

B. Bill Coleman's proposal contains financing plan 
to help the airlines pay the cost of meeting 
any new noise standards. Alan {Greenspan), what 
is your assessment of the airlines' capacity to 
meet any new requirements without Federal help? 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Airbus 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T ON 

September 17, 1976 

JIM CANNON D I 
PAUL LEACH r6V( 
A-300B Airbus and the 
Next Generation Med1um 
Range Aircraft 

The Airbus is a multinational joint venture currently 
concentrating in the medium range market. Development of 
the first aircraft began in 1969, the first flight occurred 
in 1972 and the first sales began in late 1974. Two models 
of the A-300 are currently in production, · the B2 and B4. 
Both are powered by two underwing General Electric CF6-50C 
engines. The approximate price of the aircraft is currently 
about $22 million. 

Management and design leadership for the A-300 program is 
vested in the French firm Airbus Industrie. The aircraft 
is built by a consortium of manufacturers from four countries: 

France 
Germany 

Netherland 
Spain 

Aerospatiale 
Deut~che Air0us (a partnership of 

Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm and 
VFW-Fokker) 

Fokker 
CASA 

The main partners are the French and German companies. 

The governments of the four participating countries have 
reportedly invested a total of at least $1 billion in A-300 
development and production to date, which is believed to 
represent about 85 percent of total program investment. 
They may be called upon for an additional investment of 
$500 million in the aggregate. 
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To date, 34 A-300-Bs have been sold with over half already 
delivered and in service. The purchasers are: 

AIRLINE 

Air France 
Airinter (France) 
Germanair 
Indian Air Lines 
Korean Air Lines 
Lufthansa 
South African Airways 
Transavia 
Trans European Airways 

NUMBER 

9 
3 
2 
3 
6 
4 
4 
1 
2 

34 

These airlines have options on 23 additional planes. 

The A-300-B2 and A-300-B4 are currently competitive in terms 
of range and/or capacity with certain DC-10, L-1011 and B-727 
models. The A-300-B2 has a range of 2,074 miles, and the 
B4 a range of about 2,417 miles, somewhat less than u.s. -
made, medium-range, aircraft. Standard seating for both 
series is about 220 passengers in mixed-class versions and 
345 passengers in a high-density, all-economy version, some
what less than in the DC-10 and L-1011 and about one and 
one-half times the seating capacity of the Boeing 727. 

Apparently, the A-300 is the most technologically competitive 
foreign commercial aircraft ever produced. Because it is a 
two-engine plane, the A-300 uses less fuel per passenger mile 
on most routes as compared to the DC-10, L-1011 and B-727. 
However, to date the A-300 has not been a commercial success. 

The A-300 has experienced slow sales since production began. 
However, the American competition has sold many more of each 
aircraft: about 240 of the DC-lOs, about 160 of the L-lOlls 
and about 1300 of the B-727s. Of course, these are older planes 
and most were sold before the Airbus was in production. 

The strong competitive advantages of the A-300 are its fuel 
economy and its immediate availability (as contrasted to 
about a year and a half wait for the DC-10 and L-1011). The 
key competitive weakness of the A-300 is the lack of customer 
confidence in Airbus Industrie and the lack of demonstrated 
after-sales service. In the past airlines have generally had 
bad experience with earlier planes produced in Europe and 
the bad taste from this experience lingers on. 
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There has been some discussion of new variants on the A-300 
B2 and B4. The most important variation might be the A-300 
-BlO which would be a smaller 200 seat airplane which would 
compete with the proposed B-7X7 and DC-X-200. 

New Generation Aircraft 

The attached article from the latest Economist is the best, 
current discussion of the new aircraft development situation 
I have found. Within the past two weeks, the major European 
air show took place at Farnborough, England and a two-day 
international conference on aircraft replacement and new 
developments (arranged by the Financial Times) was held in 
London. This Economist piece is a folLow-up to those events. 

The conclusion of this article and my own investigations is 
that the u.s. manufacturers (probably Boeing) are likely to 
begin full development of next generation of medium range, 
200-seat, wide-bodied aircraft by the middle or end of 1977 
and that the u.s. will continue to retain-its dominant position 
in the manufacture of commercial aircraft. 

You might also be interested in the attached short report by 
Alan Benasuli at Drexel Burnham & Co. on Wall Street. 
Benasuli, who is considered the best aerospace analyst on 
Wall Street, indicates in this report and in a lengthy 
conversation we had this week that the commercial aircraft 
industry cycle has hit bottom and that the situation will 
continue to improve. He anticipates that Boeing will begin 
development of the new generation B-7X7 in the second half 
of 1977 (along with a couple of minority-interest partners 
from Japan and Europe) with.production to remain in the u.s. 
and deliveries to commence in late 1981 or in 1982. He sees 
no appreciable competitive challenge from foreign consortia 
and manufacturers. 

Also, the latest information on the proposed new A-300-BlO 
model is that Airbus has decided not to pursue development at 
this time (although this decision could be reversed). 

Attachments 



.BUSINESS 

Billions and billions and 
billions to grab for 

Aircroft and aero-engine makers were biting their nails at the Famborough air show this 
week. With good reason: between now and 1985, something like $4 5 billion (at 19 7 5 
prices) is expected to be spent on commercial jets by non-communist airlines. And probably 
at least as much again in 1986-90. For once, civil aircraft projects overshadowed the 
more exciting world of military fighters and bombers, where there are few major 
decisions in the balance (see page 4 2). And time is short. If the airlines want (and can· 
afford) to get new aircraft into service in 1981-82-which is when they will need them
development of the new aircraft will have to be started within the next year. 

Who makes.and who buys what will often depend on politics rather than economics. 
( T Vhat else when governments are so often paying?). But the future of a third of America's 
million and of Europe's 400,000 aviation industry workers who depend on civil projects, 
depends on the choices made. The following articles set out the background to these decisions. 

More passengers, more aircraft 
\Vhy so many new aircraft? The simple 
answer· is that more people will be 
flying, and flying farther, as the world 
gets richer. The I 973 oil price hike and 
the subsequent world recession pegged 
growth in passenger traffic to just over 
1% in 1974 and 1975. That hiccup is over. 

The forecasts are not for a return to 
the phenomenal growth rates of the 
I 960s, when passenger-miles went up by 
15-20% a year in 1964-70 and freight 
ton-miles 15-28 ° 0 • Charter fares apart, a 
large part of that rapid growth was due 

to the relative cheapening of air fares 
compared with other prices, first as a 
result of the increased productivity of 
jets-flying much faster than piston
engined airtraft-and, much later, when 
the new wide-bodied jets (747, TriStar, 
DC-10, Airbus A300) reduced seat
mile costs still further. 

The developments in the offing will 
not reduce costs anything like so 
dramatically. Even so, the growth 
predictions are respectable, varying 
from Boeing's lower prediction of a 
5.5% a year increase in passenger-miles 

Aircraft 

in 1975-80 (Boeing's optimistic forecast 
is 9%), to the International Civil 
Aviation Organisation's fairly hopeful 
lOt%. 

Most of the industry works on the 
assumption that growth will average 
about 7B~ a year to 1985, followed by 
5t-6!% in 1985-90. That would in
crease the number of pas~enger-miles 
flown in the non-communist world from 
the 400 billion last year to 825 billion in 
1985 and to well over a trillion in 1990. 

New designs cost 
more to make and 
less to run 
It costs millions to make the simplest 
change to an aircraft design, let alone 
design a new model from scratch. So 
why not simply update existing types? 

This is being done wherever possible. 
Nobody is planning a brand-new long
haul jet. McDonnell Douglas reckons · 
that, at today's prices, it would cost at 
least S2 billion to develop anew the 
DC-10-and makers have yet to get 
their investment back on the existing 
types. So tomorrow's long-haul jets will 
be modified versions of 747s, DC-IOs, 
TriStars and Airbuses (a new super
sonic transport will not be developed 
until 1990, at the earliest). The last 
major decision for some time in this area 
was taken in August, when British Air
ways ordered a new long-range Lockheed 
TriStar (see page 86). 

These existing types already have all 
the main advantages open to aviation. 
They are as wide-bodied as seems 
feasible. They use big fan-jet engines 
(the JT9, CF6 or RB2ll) which are 
cheaper on fuel than older ones, much 
quieter and less prone to pump out 
black clouds of unburnt fuel and other 
emissions such as carbon monoxide and 
nitrous oxides. These aircraft also have 
acceptable modern aerodynamics that 
would cost a lot to better for a relatively 
small reduction in operating costs. 

But that is not so w~~'s ·small 
and medium-range ?ifcr.af[ 16'i;-~hese 
categories that c9)q)petition ~ be 
hottest. " '"'' 

The most immed~.tc pressure;[< the 
airlines to change t1fe.::_~x~5-.short-
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Jli:"~'Y CO~E·!ERCLll..L AIRCR\FT STATUS Alan Benasuli 

The tc.ble on the back of t...>-tis page shmvs Boeing 's incoming orders, de
liveries, and backlogs on' a -monthly basis for 1975, as w~ll as the 
cu.::-rent status as of July 31,1976. Onlv finn announced orders are re
co~ded in this tabulation. 

..... 

As evidenced in t_he table, Boeing's backlog of firm announced orders 
see~s to have bottomed out in April and is now picking up. Orders re
cei.ved since t-..1-te end of July include 6 ?27's for :t::astern 1\.irlines, 6 
72 7 1 s for American Airlines , and 3 74 7 's for Quantas, t.."le Australian 
ai::-line . The Av;aticn Week & Soace Technology issue of Augu.st. 16 
points to the probability of an increase in the production rate of 
th-e 727 to 8-10 units per mont_'rl by the end of 1977 from the current 
rate of 5 units per month . 

.:1 

Th-e preliminary agreement reached be~ree~ McDonnell Douslas and.t.."le 
French govern~ent to develop an advanced version of t...~e French Mercure 
has, in our opinion, put pressure bn Boeing to begin a new commercial 
aircraft prog::-e~. The most likely program is a 7X7 development,in 
\·;hich Boeing 1 s share will be on the order of 50-60%, with Japc.n and 
Italy and ot~er potential foreign pc.rtners sharing the b alance. It 
\v·as :r·ecen tly reported iliat Boeing and the Japanese Civil Transport 
De•Jelo?me'2.t Corp. are ve-::y close to an agreement on this developrr.ent. 
The 7X7 is conceived as a 200-passenger , widebody, medium-range (2000 
miles) aircra.=t, incorporating a "super-critical" wing and a ner,., 
ensine (probc.bly United Technologies'JTlOD currently under develop
ment) with r:mch improv-ed =1-lel consumption character is tics. ~'le '''ou ld 
expect a go-ahaad on this program in the latter part of 1977 at the 
latest. Our guess is G.~<=."t::. the development bill for this ne"' aircr2.ft 
v7ill be on the order of $1-2 billion,vTith Boeing's share being on the 
order of 50-60%. 
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707 727 ill 74 7 
2 3 5 4 

6* 

0 
0 

1 
· 0 

0 

Q 
9 

70?.. 
1 

1 

2 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

.!. 
7 

2 
20 7 

3 4 
4 10 
1 0 
2 7 
3 
0 0 
9** 0 
4 

49 
0 

35 

1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

19 

lJ..2 J..l]_ 7 4 7 
3 5 
8 3 1 

12 7 3 
8 5 1 

13 5 3 
8 5 2 
3 3 2 
5 1 3 
5 3 

10 6 2 
6 5 1 
9 3 3 

90 51 21 

707 727 737 742 
15 107 39 39 
15 99 36 39 
15 87 31 39 
20 99 33 40 
20 89 32 38 
1a as 37 39 
18 83 34 37 
18 ao 40 36 
18 78 37 37 
17 68 31 36 
17 71 26 36 
16 66 23 33 

'* 6 for the US~i\F. 

** 7 to be leased. 

BOEING - MONTHLY COMMERCIAL AI~C~l\FT STATUS 
{in Gnits} 

MONTHLY 
TOTAL 

14 
1 
5 

35 
8 

17 
1 

11 
5 

10 
4 

112 

MONTHLY 
TOTAL 

9 
12 
22 
15 
21 
17 

8 
9 
9 

19 
12 

-1:£. 
~69 

MONTHLY 
TOTAL 

200 
189 
172 
192 
179 
179 
172 
174 
170 
152 
150 
138 

CUMULATIVE 
TOTAL 

14 
15 
20 
55 
63 
80 
81 
92 
97 
98 

108 
112 

DELIVERIES 

CUMULATIVE 
TOTAL 

9 
21 
43 
58 
79 
96 

104 
113 
122 
141 
153 

BACKLDGS 

2 
1 

4 
6 

27 
5 
4 

7 

1 
9 
5 

]!)2 
0 
1 

727 ill 
2 6 

2 
4 5 
6 4 
8 3 

2 

1 
5 4 
4 5 

707 727 
16 64 
15 68 
15 70 
15 64 
15 83 
l.5 83 
15 81 

ill 
20 
18 
20 

14 
19 
21 

1976 

2 

1 

5 

747 
0 
1 
5 
4 
4 
3 

747 
33 
34 
29 
25 
22 
19 
22 

MONTHLY 
TOTAL 

3 
6 

13 

29 
16 
15 

t~ONTHLY 

':O'l.'i>.L 
8 
4 

14 
14 
15 
14 
15 

MONTHLY 
TOT.>,.L 

133 
135 
134 
120 
134 
136 
139 

2397 

CUMULATIVE 
TOTAL 

3 
9 

22 
22 
51 
57 
82 

.. 

CUMUL..'\TIVE 
TOTA:. 

8 
12 
25 
~0 

55 
69 
84 

c 
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T HE WHITE HOUSt-

WAS H IN GTO N 

September 17, 1976 

Max: 

Points which may come up at the Aviation Noise 
meeting tomorrow: 

' l. Secretary Coleman has told the President 
that he believes that the next Congress 
will reduce the present 8% Federal tax 
on airline passenger fares to 6% and the 
5% Federal tax on freight to 3% . The -~ 
Airport Devel·opment Fund into which this 
money goes has more than a $1 billion 
surplus now, and Coleman believes this 
mounting surplus will prompt the next 
Congress to reduce taxes. Jack Marsh, 
at our meeting last Saturday, indicated 
he thought this is likely. 

2 . In general, what would be the reaction in 
Congress toward a proposal to create a 
Federally-administered fund from which 
airlines would receive grants to buy new 
airplanes? 

Jim Cannon 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE' 

WASHIN GT ON 

September 17, 1976 

MEETING ON AIRCRAFT NOISE 

Sa-turday, 'September 18, 1976 
10:00 a.m. (45 minutes ) 

The Cabinet Room 

From: Jim C:n~~ 

C/ 

You requested this meeting to discuss the environ
mental and economic aspects of Secre·tary Coleman's 
proposed aircraft noise policy. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRE.SS PLAN 

A. Background 

You have had three previous meetings with Secretary 
Coleman and others on aviation noise: Monday, 
September 6; Thursday, September 9; and Saturday, 
September 11. 

At the last meeting you told Secretary Coleman 
that you wanted to discuss the environmen·tal aspects 
of aircraft noise with Russell Train, Administrator 
of the Environmental Protection Agency; Russell 
Peterson, Administrator of the Council o f Environ
mental Quality; and Dr. John McLucas, Administrator 
of the Federal Aviation Administration. 

Alan Gree~span also wanted to comment further on 
the econo~ics of the Coleman proposal. 

You also asked for an appraisal of the likely impact 
of the A-300B Airbus. To date 34 A-300's have been 
sold, and foreign airlines have taken options on 
23 additional planes. The best analysts consider 
that the A-300 is not at this time a serious threat 
to US produced aircraft (Tab A) . 
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B. Participants 

Secretary William Coleman 
John McLucas (FAA) 
John Busterud (CEQ) 
Russell Train (EPA) 
Dick Cheney 
Max Freid~rsdorf·· 
Alan Greenspan 
Jim Lynn 
Paul MacAvoy 
Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Bill Gorog 
Jim Cannon 

C. Press Plan 

To be announced . 

.. 

...... 
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III. Talking Points 

A. The first objective of Bill Coleman's proposal 
is to alleviate problems associated with 
aviation noise. I have asked John McLucas, 
together with Russ Train and John Busterud 
(for Russ Peterson) to give me' their assessments 
of the dimensions of the noise problem. Russ, 
would you begin? 

' 
B. Biil Coleman's proposal contains financing plan 

to help the airlines pay the cost of meeting 
any new noise standards. Alan (Greenspan), what 
is your assessment of the airlines' capacity to 
meet any new requirements without Federal help? 

" 
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meet1ng tomorrow: " 
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' Secretary Coleman has told the President 
that he believes that the next Congress 
will reduce the present 8% Federal tax 
on airline passenger fares to 6% and the 
5% Federal tax on freight to 3%. The -
Airport Development Fund into which this 
money goes has more than a $1 billion 
surplus now, and Coleman believes this 
mounting surplus will prompt the next 
Congress to reduce taxes. Jack Marsh, 
at our meeting last Saturday, indicated 
he thought this is likely. 

2. In general, *hat would be the reaction in 
Congress toward a proposal to create a 
Federally-administered fund from which 
airlines would receive grants to buy new 
airplanes? 

Jim Cannon 
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JU1 CANNON n.. /; 

PAUL LEACH r w( 
A-300B Airbus and the 
Next Generation .J·ledium 
Range Aircraft 

The Airbus is a mul tina t~onal join·t venture currently 
concentrating in the medium range market. Development of 

the first aircraft began in 1969, the first flight occurred 

in 1972 and the first sales began in late 1974. T\,70 models 

of the A-300 are currently in production, - the B2 and B4. 

Both are powered by two underwing General Electric CF6-50C 
engines.' The approximate price of ' the aircraft is currently 

about $22 million . 

Management and design leadership for the A-30 0 program is 
vested in the French firm Airbus Industrie. The aircraft 

is built by a consor tium of manufacturers from four countries: 

France 
Germany 

Ne-Ll-J.erland 
Spain 

Aerospatiale 
Deutsche Airbus (a partnership of 
Messersc~~itt-Bolkow-Blohm and 
VF~I/-Fokker) 

Fokker 
CASA 

The main parb1ers are the French and German companies. 

The governments of the four participating countries have 
reportedly invested a total of at least $1 billion in A-300 

developr;Lent and produc tion to date, "''hich is believed to 

represent about 85 percent of total program investment. 
They may be called upon for an additional investment of 

$500 million in the aggregate. 
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To date, 34 A-300-Bs have b e en sold with over half already 
delivered and in service. The purchasers are: 

AIRLINE NUMBER 

Air France 9 
Airinter (France) 3 
Germanair,. . , 2 
Indian Air Lines 3 
Korean Air Lines 6 
Lufthansa 4 '-. 

South ·African Ainvays 4 
Transavia 1 
Trans European Airways 2 

-;- ~ 

These airlines have options on 23 additional planes. 

The A-300-B2 and A-300-B4 are currently competitive in terms 
of range and/or capacity >vith certain DC-10, L-1011 and B-727 
models. The A-300-B2 has a range of 2,074 miles, and the 
B4 a range of about 2,417 miles, some\,7hat less than u.s. -
made , medium-range, aircraft. Standard seating for both 
series is about 220 pas~engers in mixed-class versions and 
345 passengers in a high-density, all-economy version, some
what less than in the DC-10 and L-1011 and about one and 
one-half times the seating capacity of the Boeing 727. 

Apparently, the A-300 is the most technologically competitive 
foreign co&mercial aircraft ever produced. Because it is a 
two-engine plane, tr..e A-300 uses less fuel per passenger mile 
on most routes as compared to the DC-10, L-1011 and B-727. 
However, to date the A-300 has not been a commercial success. 

The A-300 has e xperienced slow sales since production began. 
Ho;vever, the ~~erican competition has sold many more of each 
aircraft: a~ OuL 240 of the DC-lOs, about 160 of the L-lOlls 
and about 13 00 of the B-727s. Of course, these are older planes 
and most were sold before the Airbus was in production. 

The strong COG?etitive advantages of the A-300 are its fuel 
economy and its i~~ediate availability (as contrasted to 
about a year a:1d a half wait for the DC-10 and L-1011). The 
key competitive weakness of the A-300 is the lack of customer 
confidence in Airbus Industrie and the lack of demonstrated 
after-sales service. In the past airlines have generally had 
bad experience \vith earlier planes produced in Europe and 
the bad taste from this experience lingers on. ~ 

<",... 
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There has been some discussion of ne\v variants on the A-300 
B2 and B4. The most important variation might be ~~e A-300 
-BlO which \vould be a smaller 200 seat airplane >-Thich \·IOuld 
compete with the proposed B-7X7 and DC-X-200. 

New Generation ~ircraft 

The attached article from the latest Economist is the best, 
current discussion of the new aircraft development situation 
I have found. 'Vh·thin the past two weeks, the major European 
air show took place at Farnborough, England and a t\iiTo-day 
international conference o n aircraft replacement and new 
developments (arranged by ~h~,Financial Times) was ~eld in 
London. This Economist piece· is a follow - up to ¢ose events. 

The conclusion of L~is article and my own investigations is 
that the U.S. manufacturers (probably Boeing) are likely to 
begin full development of next generation of medium range, 
200-seat, wide-bodied aircraft by ·the middle or end of 1977 
and that the U.S. will continue to retain · its dominant position 
in the manufacture of corrmercial aircraft. 

You might also be interested in the attached short report by 
Alan Benasuli at Drexel Burnham & Co. on Wall Street. 
Benasuli, who is considered the best aerospace analyst on 
~'Tall Street, indicates in this report and in a lengthy 
conversation Y.le had this week that the commercial aircraft 
industry cycle has hit bottom and that the situation will 
continue to improve. He anticipates that Boeing will begin 
development of the new generatiop B-7X7 in the second half 
of 1977 (along Hith a couple of minority- interest partners 
from Japan and Europe) wi·th production to remain in the U.S. 
and deliveries to corrmence in late 1981 or in 1982. He sees 
no appreciable competitive challenge from foreign consortia 
and manufacturers. 

Also, the lates~ information on the proposed new A-300-BlO 
model is that Airbus has decided not to pursue development at 
thi s time (alL~ough this decision could be reversed}. 

Attachn;ents 
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BHHons and blHions and 
bin ions to grab for 

f? oe /) 
.. . <::.. 

o' I I~ ::vI 
\ ':l -~·i 

.:> '-/ 
.J -

Aircn~ft w:d aero-engi1•e makers were bitillg their wtds at the Farnborough air shou.; this 
u·eek . TVith good rr:amz: behc'rml now and 085, sr;mething like $-15 billion (at 1975 
priers) is expected to b.: sp~nt on commacial jets OJ JW n-communist airlines . .:lnd prohab!y 
at hast as much again in 1986-90. For once, civil aircraft project:, o;;ershadoi.i.:ed the 
more exciting world of mil itw)' fighters and bomberJ·, u·hete there are J ew major 
deci Yio ns in the balr..nce (see przge 4 2). :1nd time i)· short . 1j the air! ines war>! (and can 
rJ!ord) to get new aircraft into servia in 1981-82-which is when they will need them
dn·ei fJrl]me;1t of the ne:<· r..irrraft xilt hav~ to be started u:ithin ihe nexl)'ear. 

r 1'/w makes and u-iw b;:ys w!zrzt 10ii! ofter: deper:d on politics rather than economics. 
(WI· at else zchcn goc·a;;rr:ent 1 are SJ ojtm pe; ir;;). But the future of a th itd of.·lmerica' s 
mil/;!Jil anri of Eump/s -100,000 auidir)l: it: rf:L.;tJ)' workns who depend on civil projfcts, 
dej;mds on/he ciz 'lice> made. The fo/ ifJuir:.-; ,, rt i<'es s?t alit the backgtound to t!u:se deci::;ions. 

l\'lore passengers, In ore aircraft 
\\'h y so many ne"· ;1ircr:::fc? The simp!~ 
ano\\·er i; that tn'ne p::opl:::: ,,·ill be 
f1\·!n;. and n\·i ng f1cdt~[" . a:-: the •.sorld 
g~ts ricber. '(he '1973 cd price hike an.d 
the ,1:bsequ ent ,,.o,·!d rcce.>-;ion pegged 
g :-' J'-' th in VlS'iCl1i-.;C!' tr:lt'i'!c to just O\'Cr 

l :a in l ~74- <wcl 1975. Tlt:'.t hiccupiso·;cr. 
.-[~~ forecasts Z!.rC not f ,;: a return tu 

dtt- phenrJ!-nena.l grrJ\\·tl ~ r :ttes l.f the 
1 ~16 1!_...,, \\·he n pa~;s tr!~cr- rnil e.:; \\entup h~· 
J:j -::?;1' 0 a ye<~r in l ~H)-t-71i and f:-ei·,;ht 
tun-! r~ d t:.) 1:, 2{~ \) r. . (:h~tn.cr C.tre:') apart, a 
Lu c;e pe1rt oft h <tt rapiJ snm th w:ts due 

~· · :'le rdati,;e cheapenin6 of air fares 
ccFr:p<o>.red ,,·ith other pri ces, first as a 
result of the increased pr•.>clucti\·ity of 
jer-;-i1ying much faster than piston
ensined ain:raft-ancl, much later, \\·hen 
the ne"' "·icle-bodiecljets ( H 7, TriStar, 
DC- !0, Airbu~ A300) reduced seat
mde cosh st ill further. 

The cl e1·e lopments in the offing \\·ill 
no t reduce costs anych!ng; like so 
clramo.t ically. Even so, the g ro\,·th 
p: edictiom a re respectable, varying 
fmrn Bw·in <,. 's lower prediction of a 
:·l.5 °0 :1 y~ai"increa,e in pa:;~enger- :n!les 

Aircrcift 

m 1975--80 ( Coeing·s opt imistic fr'JI·ecast 
is 9 '>u) , to the - lntcrnation:ll Ci,:il 
:\·_- iati<Jn Org:misat i•m's fairly hopeful 
10.\ ~ "' 

.1\-lo:<t of the industry ·works on the 
as;umption that growth \\·ill a·.-erage 
abuut ~~~u a year to !SIBS, followed hy 
5.\-6.;~ 0 in -1985--tJO. That would in
c;ease the numho::r· of pas..~enger-rn iles 
flown in the non-cummuni::.t world from 
the,..J-00 billion last year to 825 billion in 
1985 and to ,,-ell over ·a trillion in 1990_ 

New designs cost 
more to make and 
less to run 
I t costs millions to make the simplest 
change to an airc:t·aft design, let alone 
design a new m odel from scratc!:. So 
w hy not simply update existing t}·pes? 

This is being done wher·ever p os;;;ible . 
l'iobod]' is planning a brand-nev: long
haul j c c. :..lcDonnell Douglas rcckom 
that , a t today's prices, it woutd cos~ at 
least S2 b il iion to develop ane\·; the 
DC-! 0-and make rs lta\·c: yet to get 
their investrnwt back on the exis ting 
types . So mrnormw's long-haul j e b wili 
be modified versions of 747s, DC-lOs, 
TriStMS and Airbu~es (a n ew super
sonic transport ,,·ill not be d evel(Jped 
u ntil 1990, at the earliest) . The last 
m"\jor decision for some time i.n this ::trea 
\\·as taken in August, when Briti:.h ."\i:-
waysordereda ne\,. !o!l.g-range L ockheed 
TriS tar (see page 36). 

These existing types already h:.t'>c all 
the main acl \·antages ocen to aviatio::t . 
Thev are a~ wide-hr;diecl as seems 
feasible . The~- u::;e big f:m-j r:t eagines 
( the JT9, CFb or RB211/ which an:~ 
cheaper on fue l than oldc:· cmes, much 
quieter and less prone to p ump out 
hhtc ~' clouds of Ltrlburnt fuel and m her 
emi~sions su c- h a::. carhon munoxidc and 
!litroll> oxides . Thc,e airctaft also have 
acceptable mode1n aerodynamics that 
\\·ould co.>t a lot to b e tter ft'Jr- a relati\.·dv 
small reduction in operating cow~. ' 

Bu t that io; not sn with today's ~m::t ll 
and medium-range aircn!ft. It is in these 
categor i c~ that competition \\·ill be 
hottest. 

The most imrnetii:.tte prc:ss un: li-lt- the 
airlines to change their cxi,tin~ sho~'t-
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The table on the back of this page sho.v-s Boeing ' s incoming orde:!:"s, de 
liveries, and backlogs on·· a -monthly basis for 1975, as w~ll as the 
cu..:-rent status as of July 31,1976. Onlv fi:r:m announced orders are re
co ~deC. in this tabulation. 

...... 

As evidenced in the table, Boeing's backlog of firm announced orders 
see~s to have bottomed out in April and is now picking up. Orders re
ce~ved since ~~e end of July include 6 127's for 2astern Airli~es, 6 
72 7 1 s for ~.merican _:;.irlines, and 3 74 7 1 s for Quantas, t...~e Au-stralian 
ai::-li:le. The AviatiGn Heek & Soace Technology i ssue of August 16 
points to the probability of an increase in the production rate of 
th e 727 to 8-10 units per mont.'r-t by the end of 1977 from ·the current 
rate of 5 units per month. 

:j 

The preliminary agree~ent reached bebreen McDonnell Douslas and·t...~e 
Fre nch governffient to develop an c..dvanced version of the French Mercure 
1--. • ~ • .1- \ • ., • • .,as, :..n our Oplnlon, pu._ pressure on Boelng to oegln a new commercla l 
aircraft progra~. The most likely program is a 7X7 development,in 
'.·lr!ich Boeing 1 s sh2.re will be on the order of 50-60%, with Japan ar:.d 
Italy and ot~er potential foreign partners sharing the balance. It 
was recently reported iliat Boeing and the Japanese Civil Transport 
De •J-elo~:llnent Corp. are very close to an agreement on this developrr.ent. 
The 7X7 is conceived as a 200-passenger, widebody, medium-range (2000 
miles) aircraft, ~ncorpora ting a "super-critical" 1.ving and a new 
ensine (probably United Technologies'JTlOD currently under develop
me" t) with nuch improved =·..:el consumption character is tics. T;ve '''ould 
expect a go-a}lead on tnis 9rogra!n in the latter part of 1977 at the 
latest. Our guess is t..':at the development bill for this ne"' aircraft 
-vrill be on the order of :;;1-2 billion,with Boeing's share being on tr.e 
order of 50-60%. 

~:~·:~_ -~~T~:i: ~;:-~~~:C:;~~1,~~~=~~~~~r;;:~:~:~~t~~~;~~~;-;tt;:~~~;t~;-~;~n ~;·;~;t,~atl~n and '~·~-~ ~~~::~·u~~~~ t~.;.. =7~-=:=r-~z~~ '~~> ~~; 
...... -~~._ ' ,;:... c.omp!ata:.. tt I• n~t to be consi<Uifed" .n 'a n offet' to sell or.i.t ~olif:1t3Hon-'or ·an. of1er tO buy !:ha.sec:U;Itles of the compo'lnlas covsrsd oy thi~ r~port. Qpln· ... .. .. - , ' .... 

;_-:~ --~ ·. tcn1 t'nl;Jfas.se<S.: .ir.-su bJac.t~ [0 c!lang• witho~ no<tc.e..:.·crUe;.' sUrnhani _-i.. .. Ca:..: rncorporatt!C~ or one or more of Its officers~ may have 3 po~ltlon- in the~ - · . .. :~ · •· '"'_·'":'-~-
~< .. -. currtJ..,d~l"'etaJo and· O{"'x~r~ at.:.tnham &· Co-lncor:porated ,wltl be-j:)iaa'S-dd to ru rnlsh s~<;iflc lnform~tlon ItT this regard at any time- ~pon request. _ . . ::. _ 
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JAtr 
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AUG 
SE!? 
OCT 

~01/ 

c::c 

707 
2 

6* 

0 
0 

1 
· 0 

0 
0 
9 

702. 
1 

1 

2 
0 
0 
l 
l 
0 

l 
7 

707 
15 
15 
15 
20 
20 
13 
Hi 
18 
18 
17 
17 
16 

727 
3 

20 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 

737 

5 

2 
7 
<:. 

10 
0 
7 

0 0 
9;.-x 0 

<:. IJ 
,;.9 35 

I.r!... 
3 
a 

12 
8 

13 
3 
3 
5 
5 

10 
6 
9 

90 

727 
i.07 

99 
87 
99 
83 
35 
83 
ao 
73 
65 
71 
66 

212 
5 
3 
7 

5 
5 
5 
3 
l 
3 
6 

3 
51 

7]7 

39 
35 
31 
33 
32 
37 
34 
40 
37 
31 
25 
23 

* 6 for t~e US AF. 
wr 7 to ~? leased. 

1975 

747 
4 
1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
0 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

19 

1 
3 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 

2 
1 
3 

21 

B0 2I~:G - ~~O~fT:-f!..Y CO~~·~.:::tCI A" .~.I ~C ?_=\ F? ST\:-JS 
(in r.:n::. ;:s) 

NONTP.LY 
TOTAL 

1'· 
1 
5 

35 
a 

1 7 
1 

11 
5 

10 
4 

112 

~ONTELY 

'TOTAL 
<) 

12 
22 
15 
21 
17 

8 
9 
9 

19 
12 
lS 

!.59 

CUMUUTI'JZ 

TOTAL 

15 
io 
55 
63 
80 
81 
92 
97 
98 

108 
112 

DELI~R.ES 

ct:~~LATIVE 

707AL 
9 

21 
43 
58 
79 
96 

104 
113 
122 
g1 
153 

BACKL-CG3 

2 
1 

707 
0 
1 

2 
1 

727 

4 

6 

27 
5 
4 

4 
6 
8 
5 
4 

7 

l 
9 
5 

737 
6 
2 
5 

3 
4 
5 

1975 

747 
39 
39 
39 
4 J 
33 
39 
37 
36 
37 
36 
35 
33 

- J-.--

1 70 
!52 
150 
lJ3 

707 

16 
15 
15 
15 
15 
:s 
15 

727 
64 
63 
70 
64 
83 
83 
81 

737 
20 
18 
20 

14 
19 
21 

1976 

=·tONT.-!LY 
74 7 

2 

1 

5 

747 
0 
1 
5 
4 
4 
3 
5 

1976 

747 
33 
34 
29 
25 
22 
B 
22 

T07~. ~ 

3 
5 

l3 

29 
16 
15 

8 
4 

14 
14 
15 
14 
15 

:·!ONTH::.OY 
TC"!'.\L 

133 
135 
13.!. 
120 
134 
136 
139 

CU:•!UL.ATIV:': 

707."l.L 

9 
. 22 

22 
51 
57 
82 

• 

CUMUL...~T!1F2 

T'JT.:l.:. 

8 
12 
25 
40 

55 
63 
a4 

( 

( 



9/18/76 

The President today directed Secretary of Transportation 

William Coleman to make a comprehensive report on aircraft 

noise, including recommendations to be presented, by 

December 1, 1976 for presentation to the 95th Congress. 

After a series of meeeti.ngs with Secretary Coleman, environ-

mental and economic advisors, the President concluded that 

a long-range program must be undertaken to reduce aircraft 

noise in and around American airports. 

The study is to include an evaluation of the airlines 

capacity to raise the capital to meet all commerical air-

craft standards imposed on aircraft now being produced. 
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The President today directed Secretary of Transportation 

Wil~~m Coleman to make a comprehensive report on~trcra~~ 

~~ncluding 'ecornmendations to be-presented, by . 
December l, 1976 for presentation to the 95th Congress. 

After a series of meeetings with Secretary Coleman, environ-
/ . 

mental and economic advisors, the President conclud~p that 

a long-range program must be undertaken to reduce aircraft 

noise in and around American airports. 

The study is to include an evaluation of the airlines 

capacity to raise the capital to meet all commerical air-

craft standards imposed on aircraft now being produced. 
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